
Borden ACW (Nedrob) (10.1 miles) 

With your back to the Triangle Centre facing the War Memorial, exit the 

carpark through the left hand exit and straight over the road into and along 

Old School Road opposite. At the far end bear right then left along the 

footpath under the arch into the park turning immediately right along the 

path, through the carpark and out the main gate. 

Turn left onto Hill Brow and follow uphill for 1.0 mile to the 

junction/staggered cross roads opposite the Jolly Drover PH. Carefully cross 

the road into the pub carpark – This is the end of the social mile! 

Continue along the road in the same direction entering into West Sussex for a 

further 1.0 mile to reach the next staggered crossroad. Again go straight 

over(ish) heading towards Chithurst. Stay on this road for 1.6 miles to the 

next T-junction, here go left towards Borden Wood and Milland. 

Follow this road downhill for 0.8 miles, staying on it as it bends right, down 

through the village and woods to reach the next T-junction. Here go left and 

follow toward Milland for 1.0 mile to the next T-junction just after the fishing 

pond. 

Here go left towards Petersfield, Rogate, and, Rake for 1.0 mile, following the 

road as it bends left then right opening up to fields on your left. When the 

road dips right into the signed ‘S’ bend, locate and take the lane right at the 

grass triangle as the road goes left again. Note blue sign after 20m stating 

‘Single track road’, this is Canhouse Lane. 

Follow Canhouse Lane through the woods and uphill for 1.6 miles to the next 

T-junction, wooden fence opposite. Here turn right and proceed sharply 

uphill to the junction/staggered cross roads opposite the Flying Bull PH. 

Carefully cross the road and take Brewells Lane straight on, located right of 

the pub.  

After 0.1 miles as Brewells Lane goes right, turn left down into St Patricks 

Lane towards Liss, and, MBK Fisheries. Follow St Patricks Lane for 0.8 miles to 

reach the next junction. Keep left at the grass and tree triangle, then left 

again onto Rake Road (not signposted!). 



Follow Rake Road for 0.8 back into Liss, after which the Triangle Centre will 

be on right hand side.  


